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1. Statement on the Status of 3erusaleia, made
by General A.G .L . McNau ghton, in the Spe cial
Political Coimn.ittee of the General Assembly
of the United Nations, Ilovember 29, 1949 .

Some of the delegates tirho have preceded' me in this
general debate have referred to the resolution of the General
Assenbly of Pdovember 20, 1947, as vieil as to the resolution of
December 11, 1948 . The latter, in the opinion of the Canadian
delegation, is cozaplete and, in itself, it sets forth the

explicit terms of reference of the Conciliation Comraission
which it established, t`hat . istve reco ;nize that the resolu-
tion of 1947 should be regarded in the light of the chan ged
circumstances . In particular, tre consider that the vrords
"raaximum local autonomy for distinctive groups't in the
resolution of 1948 were designed to instruct the Commission
to t ake into account the relevant ne w elements of the
situation which had developed since Tdovember 29, 1947 .

Of course, "maâimum local autonomyTM for the Arab and
Jerrish comnunities of Jerusalern is subject to the primary
requirement for an effective United Nations control i•rith full
safeguards for the protection of the Holy Places and sites and
free access to them, and for religious freedors.

Thus, the first question which arises i s what hind of
United Nations control is required to ensure the effective
protection of, and free access to the Holy Places and sites,
as w ell as religious freedom in Jerusalem . For its part, the
Canadian delegation continues to believe that these natters
nust be organized under intèrnational authority .

The ne :t question i s the eatent of international
control which rrill, on the one hand, sai'eguard effectively the
reli5iou3 interests and, on the other hand, leave "maximum
local autonomy" to the tt•ro main üroups of the population o~
Jerusalern . iiere, our reply is that the plan of the Con-
ciliation Co~nission offers an acceptable basis for
discussion . These proposals nay i'Jell have to be strengthened
in a nunber of respects, as many delegates have suggested ; yet,
generally speaLing, they seem to us to be in accord i•rith the
resolution of December 11 , 1948, and nothin,~*, has happened since
that date to su;gest thatany r dically different solution
should be considered . The Conciliation Commission plan
appears to us to provide for the legitirsate interests of the
peoples of lerusalem and, at the saIIe time, to offer a rray to
give effoct to the basic principle of the protection of the
Holy Places and freedom of acce3 s thereto . It offers a much
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Sip.pler and less arbitrary schene of international control than
the plan proposed by the Trusteeship Council in April, 1948,
under lrhich an undivided Jerusalexa t°~ould have been ruled, under
the Trusteeship Council, by a United Nations Governor, evercising
full executive power and author ::zed durinC energencies to
exercise legislative power as vrell .

In our view, the Conciliation Commission plan is rsuch
more practical in that it accepts the existing fact of a
divided Jerusalen . The duties of the United Nations
Representative, or Comaissioner, which it proposes are
restricted to what is essential and other natters are lef t
to the competence of responsible Arab and Israeli municipal
authorities in the two zones ivith adequate provision so that
they can co-operate in their cor11on interest through the
rechanisra of the tribunals and the General Council to be
created under the plan . Un1ike the fariner proposals of the
jrusteeship Council, the Conciliation Commission plan ,vas
drafted only after the matters at issue had been fully
discussed both in Palestine and at Lausanne tvith the Arab and
Israeli authorities . Ilhile these discussions did not succeed
in producing an agreed solution, nevertheless, the r~.embers of
the Conciliation Commission have had at least the benef it of
the vierrs of the t :ro parties locally concerned and they have
been able to evaluate considerations in the light of the
evidence placed before them.

The Canadian delegation therefore supports the
Conciliation Commission plan as a basis for discussion ; as
regards procedure ite suggest that the sub-Commi .ttee night go
into details with a vieir to adjustin; the Z~rovisions of this
plan as may be four.d necessary or exnedient, bearing ûlways
in r:ind the two essential elements of the reyolution of
7ecenber 11, 1048, that is, the effective safeguarding of the
i:oly Places and free access thereto as a, first and Paraz:ount
requirement and the "maximum, local autonamy'T us a second .

It rsay be that in the Coÿn3.ttee it will be found
expedient to anend the i•rording of the Conciliation Commissionts
plan some.•rhat to nake abundantly certain that the first
requirersent will take precedence over the second, and further
that the General Assenbly will c'ntinue to have the duty to
keep the situation constantly under review so that if arrange-
nents made in relation to the Holy Places should not prove to
have ti•rorYed out satisfactorily, then, the General Assembly
vnil have the right to effect zrhatever revision it nay deen
necessary .

The General Assembly could, of course, decide no:r to go
back to the resolution of I:ovenber 29, 1947, if it i•rished. In
such a case, hovtever, I think r:e should first r.lare quite sure
that we have not only the desire to establish an international
city on the grounds that this far-reaching solution is really
necessary for the purpose in view, but also vre must be sure that
We have the willingness to assume the heavy finaneial,
administrative and nilitary obligations which a territorial
internationalization t•rould entail . The distinguishied delegate
ol Prance, on Saturday, has very Fertinently raised that issue .
Ï,e should not nlislead ourselves with words . The Canadia n
delegation feels that ti•re zrould fail to serve either the ihterest
of the international religious cormunity or of the people who
live in Serusalen if we rrore to adopt such an arzbitious scheme
without being satisfied that it is really essential and slso
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being fully determined to carry it out in the face of the
~igorous opposition which it trould certainly arouse .. The
Oanadian delegation also shares the view eapressed by the eminen t
anà experienced delegate of Lebanon on Saturday and again
yesterday vfhen he said that something has to be done notiv if
sonething is to be done at all . Postponement of action ivould
lessen the authority of the United Nations and would enco urage
the forces tending to new "faits accomplis", which might raake
it much more difficult to ensure the kind of internationalization
deemed necessary for safeguarding 'the paranount religious
interests in Jerusalem .

Finally, Mr . Chairman, I would like to say that the
Canadian delebation recognizes the genuine and le~itirnate
desire of the tv;o main groups irhich inhabit the city to
adninister their otivn affairs in the closest possible relation
with their respective States, and vJe recognize that if their
legitimate aspirations are met in this regard, then the
protection of the Holy Places will rest on a firmer and more
enduring foundation . Actually the Conciliation Commission
plan, in its broad lines, and with the modifications I have
indicated, seerLs to us to contain the formula which best meets
such desires z°rithout endangering the international religious
interests t•rith which ti•re must all be primarily concerned . Thus
the Canadian delegation regards the Conciliation Commission
plan not as a compromise, but as the basis for an effective long-
terri solution in : .hich all interests vrill have been duly taken
into account .

In conclusion I would like to say, Mr . Chairnan, that
it is our earnest hope that all the Governments concerned will
recognize the necessities of the position which has novr been
reached and that they 1ri11 fully eaplain these necessities to
their peoples . In this respect, I think a particular
responsibility rests trith the State of Israel, since it vras
made clear to that State when it was admitted to neIIbership
in the United Nations last spring, that the ti•rorld continued to
count on a solution to the problem of Jerusalem zvhich would be
satisfactory to all parties . We supported Israelt s
application for membership in the United Nations in the
confidence that our expectations in regard to the proper
protection and access to the Holy Places would be fulfilled.
On May G, 1949, our representative on this Committee referred
to the unsolved problems in Palestine -- final boundary
adjustments, Arab refu,ees, and the future of Jerusalem -- and .
stated our understanding that solutions irould be reached
"tvithin the meaning and spirit of the resolutions o1' the
Assembly and the Security Council and of the aims and purposes
of the United Nations ." ►7e trust that the Governnent of Israel
i°rill now agree to fulfil taeir part of these obligations in
good f aith .

2 . Statement on the Internationalization of
Terusalem and the Protection of the Holy
Places, made by General A .G .L . Licltaughton, in
Plenary Session of the General !L : scnbly of the
United Nations, Decenber 9, 1949 .

During the discussion in the Ad Hoc Comtttee of the
Australian proposal for a"corpus soparatun" in the Serusalea
area, ray delegation indicated our r,iisgivings on its practicability.



We did not then and do not nos•r see hoiv it is to be in.plenented.`

;'le have studied tirith care the statements of other dele-
~ations regarding this resolution, and I would be less than frank
i~ I did not state that the e rplanations of those vTho supported
this resolution in the coinniittee did not give us any reason to
believe that this proposal wi11 offer a practicable solution .

,de are strengthened in that vievr by thé co~ents rrhich
have been made by the representatives of the United f,ingdorn, The
Iletherlands and Syieden in this Assenbly, and by the United States
in coimittee .

Ly delegation has emphasized that our first consideration
is the effective protection of the Holy Places . Vie believe, as
the vast najority of delegations here believe, that thi s
effective protection can only be ensured by effective and adequate
international authority .

This does not mean, however, that the mere adoption by
this Assenbly of a svreeping resolution for the most complete
international administration over a city, irrespective of the
tivishes of the inhabitants, can give this protection . Indeed,
there is reason to fear that if the Assenbly disregards the real
needs and the genuine aspirations of the people yTho live in the
Jerusalen area, the result may be to endanger the very Holy
Places t•rhose protection is our greatest interest and concern .

The wishes of the inhabitants of Jerusalen, and of the
populations of the neighbouring area~, cannot, in the vieti•r of ny
delegation, be the sole or in any sense an over-riding
criterion, in deternining the appropriate measures ne cessary for
sites .rhose sacred character makes them a matter of deep and
abidin; concern for millions and millions of people throuÿ;hout

the rrorld .

It is, however, no less true that the legitimate interests,
and the attitudes and aspirations of the inhabitants, cannot be
ignored if :•re are to achieve a solution that rrill irork and rrhich
will endure . To adopt in this General Asseably a solution that
would not t~ork Lrould, in our vie :r, be a great disservice to the
United I;ations, and more particularly, it ti-rould be an act of
irresponsibilitv in regard to the Holy Places ~ :hose ;rotection ,
I repeat, it must be our first duty to ensure .

L:y* delegation tinll therefore vote against the proposal
initiated by Australia, ans amended by the delegations of Salvador,
Lebanon and the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics .

' The Canac'.ian Secretary of State for Ezternal 1lfîairs,
Mr. L .B . Pearson, made a statement in the general d ebate at the
openin~ of this session of the Assembly, zrhich illustrates the
attitude of mJ Government on this, as on nany other matter s
affectin ;; the United Ilations . I:Ir . Pearson said, and I quote :

"So far as the Canadian Govern ..ent is concerned, we
have tried to mak'e practicability the touchstorw of our
attitude to;•rards the United Ilations . ÿlhere we cons ider
there is any real promise that a proposed course of action
ti•zill contribute effectively to the solution of any
particular problen, z•:e are prepared to give it our full
support . On the other h'nc~., z•re wish to avoid giving to
the United I;3tions, tasks zvhich in the light of the
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limitations under which it now suffers, and which must
some day be removed, it is clearly unable to perforri . 91e .
wish to be certain that before any course of action is
initiated, there is a reasonable expectation that it can
be carried through to a good conclusion, and that the
raerabers of the United Nations •will support the organization
in this process." -

On this question of Jerusalen, it seems to me that ire
should keep our eye firraly on our proper objectivé, which is the
ïnternational protection of the Holy Places . If we assert an
international interest far beyond what is necessary for this
purpose, vie may endanger the accomplishment of this objective ,

My delegation feels, therefore, that the essential
requirenent is an effective United Nations control with full
safeguards for the protection of the Holy Places and Sites and
for free access to them, and for religious freedom. Sub ject to
this, we should seek to allot•r the ma:imum local autonomy for the
~ab and Jerrish comnunities of Jerusalem. The solution of our
problem should therefore be to establish that kind of United
Nations control which is required to ensure effective protection
of religious interests, while avoiding the assumption by the .
United Nations of responsibilities and controls tdiich are un-
necessary for this purpose . Such unnecessary responsibilities,
if beyond the powers of the United Nations, `•rould be inadequately
discharged . Such a situation Trrould place the Holy Places and
the interests of religious persons throughout the world in
jeopardy .

i.iy delegation believes that the proposal put forrrard by
~he Netherlands and Swedish delegations meets the principles of
practicability, of effective protection b r religious interests,
and of maximum local autonomy compatible with this effective
protection. The Canadi an delegation will vote for this joint
iletherlands-Swedish proposal .

In doing so, i=re do not claim that it is perfect in all
its clauses . We do believe, hoti•rever, that it is the one pronising
solution, suggested in the course of our deliberations in this
Assenbly, which gives evidence of practicability and i•rhich seens
likely to command the necessary international support to maize it
effective .

tYe hope that this joint Netherlands-Swedish proposal i•rill
be adopted, and in consequence .•re will vote against the Australian
proposal, which i•re hope will be defeated .

I must make it c lear that the Swedish-Netherlands proposal,
liLe any other proposal, is necessarily in the nature of an
elcperiment . The interest of the United Nations in the protection
of the Holy Places, and therefore in the situation in Jerusalem,
nust be a contir.ûint; interest .

For this reason, a feature which apreals to us in this
proposal, is the provision for reviEw by t.tip eneral Assembly
Fit an early future session . The adoption by this Assembly of
the Nethcrlands-Sti•redish resolution trould in no sense prejudice
the right, and indeed the duty of the General Asseubly to revise
the forn and scope of internationalization for Jerusalen, should
e.:perienc© and, future develor.nents in the area r..ai.e this
desirable .
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The United Nations must continue to have responsibility
for Jerusalen, and to ezercise final authority over this Holg
City . We must constantly watch develox¢nents there, to ensure
that the Holy Places, and access to then, and religious freedom
in then, are duly protected .

We believe that the best s tep s-•rhich the General ASsersbly
can novr take to discharge these responsibilities is the adoption
of the draYt resolution put forward by the delegations of The
PIetherlands and Svleden.


